
ITCH CURED]!
IN 30 MINUTES, By One Application of I
Dr. David's Sanative Wash
We guarantee DR. DAVID'S SANATIVE

WASH to cure any case of Itch in 30 min-
utes, if used according: to directions, or we

will refund your money.
If your Dok lias Scratches or Mange Dr. jg

David's Sanative Wa»h will cure him at once.

Price, 50 Cents a Bottle V(!
It cannot be mailed. Delivered at your (

nearest express otlice free, upon receipt of vo
75 cents. I «g.
OWENS & MINOR DRUG CO.

Richmond Virginia
th
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TAKE A DOSE OF ki

Fiso's =
"the best medicine la'

xor COUGHS g. COLDS to!
Pl<
inj

A Hot Time. th
"That fellow cooked his reports." er;
"I suppose ttiat is now ne nappenea n0

to get into a stew." W(

ci]
For COLDS and filtlP ro

Hicks' Cafcdixk is the best remedy.
lleves the at-hiii? und feverishness.cures the yo
Cold and restores norintil conditions. It's

"

liquid.effects lmmedlatly. 10c., 2oc., aod 60c.
At drug st >res- Al

It's up to a man to choose between
two evils when he is asked to beat
the carpet or take care of the baby
while his wife does it. e.

wl

Dr. Pierce s t'leasunt Pellets first pat up
C0

40 years ago. They regulate and invigor- en

ate. stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar- bi<
coated tiny granules. ge

W(
"Kin by Marriage." ali

A caller "was talking to a small Harlemgirl who is extravagantly fond of nj
her mother. She likes her father. re
well enough, but he is far from be- en
lng first in her affections. The call- ^
er, knowing the situation, asked the
nhiirf whv shp didn't love her father

* act

a3 Svhe did her mother. th
"Oh, you see," she explained, loftily, th

"he is only kin to us by marriage." pa
fu

Church Unity.
kt Richard, aged five, was being inter- er

viewed in regard to his school work.
"And where do jtou go to Sunday

school?" was next asked.
B "To the Episcopal," he replied.

"What have you learned there?"
" 'Honor thy father and thy moth- ^

er,'" he said. "And, do you know, I
went down to the Methodist church
the other day and they were teaching
the same thing there!".Lippincott's s

Magazine. .
*>c

en

^ Mutual Expectations. ^

A notoriously close-fisted man was

taking his golfing holiday in Scotland,
where he hoped to improve-his game, ur

and, by driving a hard bargain, had
managed to secure the exclusive serv- lc

ices of a first-class caddie, who was Wi

known to be a very good player. ar

"Mind, now," said the ambitious t0

southerner, "I expect to receive some

really good tips from you during my co

stay here, you understand?" "Aye,"
replied the Scotsman, hitching up the tu

heavy bag. "an' Ah'm expectin" the r0

like frae ye, ye ken.".Golf Illustrated.

Lovemaking and Practice.
The only way to become an expert ^

at lovemaking is to practice. This *h
was the information handed out to a
handful of bearers by the Hindu philosopher,Sakharam Ganesh Pandit, in c0

a lecture on "The Science of Love." us

"Love is a divine discontent," 6aid of
the philosopher, "and if you want to ai
arouse love in others it can be done
only bjr_giving them love. How to ed
develop the emotion of love in another tv\
Is the great question of today.the art til
of making love. It needs a great deal Li
of study and a great .deal of prac- it
tlce." ur

be
Why the Boy Gave Thanks. ni

Alan had played the entire day with ar

little brother without an impatient hc
word. After saying his customary sc
wmavaw * K of rt \ crh + Klo mnthor

ed that he add: "I thank God I was

not impatient with little brother to- ro
day." This he did with much fer- W(
vency; after which he remarked that ^
there were some other things he ^h
would like to thank God for, and forthwithhe closed his eyes and said: ge

"I thank God I offered my candy to ar
mother before taking any myself. m,

"I thank God I offered my candy ge
to little brother before taking any myself.br
"And I thank God there was some

left.".Llppincott's. w,
wi

THE FIRST TASTE an
Learned to Drink Coffee When a Baby, nc

se
If parents realized the fact that cof- qu

fee contains a drug.caffeine.which is (je
especially harmful to children," they he
would doubtless hesitate before giving
the babies, coffee to drink. ce
"When I was a child in my moth- er

er's arms and first began to nibble ca
things at the table, mother used 10 in
trlrra mo ei'ro nf nnffoo A o mrr norantfi
fc>* » ^ VVUVtl ^UiVUWW IJJI

used coffee exclusively at meals I no
never fc&ew there was anything to
drink but coffee and water.
"And so I contracted the coffee y0

habit early. I remember when quite jn
young the continual use of coffee so po
affected my parents that they tried qc
roasting wheat and barley, then
ground it in the coffee-mill, as a subutitutefor coffee.

'

"But it did not taste right and they en
went back to coffee again. Tfcat was

long before Postum was ever heard
fa

of. I continued to use coffee until I
was 27, and when I got into office

rg
work, I began to have nervous spells. u(.
Especially after breakfast I was so

nc
nervous I could scarcely attend to my ^correspondence. sc"At nieht. after havlne- r>nffp« for

(1 e
supper, I could hardly sleep, and on ^rising in the morning would feel weak ^and nervous.
"A friend persuaded me to try

Postum. My wife and I did not like
it at first, but later when boiled good
and strong it was fine. Now we would
not give up Postum for the best coffee
we ever tasted.

"I can now get good sleep, am free
from nervousness and headachcs. I .

recommend Postum to all coffee drink- ntill
ers." ou
Read "The Road to Wellville," in ,Jg

pkgsv j nil
"There's a Reason." | . 1(
Ever rend the nhove letter? A new

one appears from time to time. They
are jrenulne, true, and full of human
Interest.

TEMPERANCE I
LESSON j

Sunday School Lesson for Nov. 13, 1910 g
Specially Arranged for This Paper

.csson Tr.\t.Matthew 24:32-51. Memory
rs<- -14.
i<>](2en Text."Watch and Pray, that
enter not into temptation.".Matt.

41.

The disciples had accepted Jesus as

e Messiah and chosen the way
lich led to the establishment of the
ngdom of God. But they were in the
eantime to endure great temptations
d difficulties; wars, famines, tributions,hatred, prisons, death, disasrs,earthquakes, pestilences, disci3swaxing cold, false prophets arisg.stars falling, the sun darkened,
e moon turned into blood, the powsof heaven shaken, "such as had
t been from the beginning of the
)rld".then. Christ says to his disales,"when these things begin to
me to pass, then look up, and lift up
ur heads; for your redemption drawhnigh; it is near even at the doors."
id he also adds, Watch therefore.
! ye also ready For ye know not on

lat day your Lord cometh.
The parable of the fig tree is a

autiful illustration showing us that
lile we cannot know when Christ is

ining, we have warnings so as to be
guard, as the first signs of spring

J us prepare for the summer. This
neration, that is while some who
?re listening to him should still be
ive, as he himself said.
The time to watch is at the beginasof the course that leads to these
suits. The day of judgment is the
d of the course; the choice lies at
e beginning.
Those reaily watched who so forewthe future and the true ideal of
eir lives, that from the beginning
ey went on toward it by the only
.th that led to it. They were faith1in every duty. They served their
>rd by obedience. They resisted evytemptation. They were on their
lard against every wile of the devil.
%.ey were wide awake, with eyes
en to every opportunity, to the signs
the times, to new ways and means,

id possibilities. '

"Blessed is that servant, whom his
rd when he cometh shall find so dog.Verily I say unto you, That he
all make him ruler over all his
iods." To those who so watched was

trusted the kingdom of heaven, for
emselves and for the world.
Those failed to watch who were so
isorbed in their own selfish pleas

* t il.i J.1 .

es ana gains uiai iue.y uegiev-tcu
eir duties, forgot their Master's inrests,were eye-servants. This folly
is intensified by beginning "to eat
id drink with the drunken." They
ok the road that led to destruction.
Rev. S. W. Hanks, a second or third
usin of Abraham Lincoln, years ago
jvised a most vivid temperance lecrecalled "The Black Valley Railad,"which he illustrated by a, large
art. It is given in a book 'called
'he Crystal River." I
The Land of the Crystal River is
e land which all children enter when
ey come, into this world.
To live in the Land of the Crystal
!ver, the land of temperance, of selfntrol,of good character, of highest
efulness, of prosperity, of religion,
heaven, should be the hope and the
m of everyone.
The Black Valley country is situatlnan extensive lowland, lying bereenan elevated and extremely fereand beautiful region, called the
md of the Crystal River, bounding
upon its upper limits and a vast and
lexplored desert forming its lower
lundary." Vice and crime abound. Inlmerabledrunkards and criminals
e found there. Prisons and poor
uses take the place of churches and
hool houses.
The man in the connjng tower at
e junction of the Black Valley railadwith the railroad to temperance,
juld guide all youthful travelers to
e better way. He urges all to seek
e highest and best life.
We are building a house for ourlves,a body in which we must live,
id a character in which our soul
ust abide. God would have us posssa perfect body, and to put away
erything which injures health, which
ings weakness or disease. He would
.ve us form a noble character of
lich we will not be ashamed, which
11 fit us for heaven and usefulness,
d the company of the good. We canitcheat God. but we can cheat ourlves.By using strong drink in any
antity whatever we are skimping,
grading, making poor and weak the
mse we have got to live in.
Every drunkard was once an innontchild. Every one was first a modatedrinker. No one ever yet hemea drunkard who refused to touch
toxicating drink. Not all who drink
oderately :lo become drunkards, but
one ever became a drunkard who

d not first drink moderately.
It is terrible to let a habit begin in
uth which will impel us to go on dogwrong against reason, against the
iwer to help others, against love of
;d, of man. and of country.
"The story is told of a rich young
an who sat at a dinner table with a
imber of friends, and babbled drunkfoolishnessall the long evenirfg.
le of his friends was a court stenogpher.Seized by an idea for the
lp of his friend, he stenographically
ported every word that the latter
tered. The next day he had these
ites transcribed and sent to the man
mself. The latter, shocked, could
arcely believe that he himself had
scended to such a level of imbecilr.'If this the way a man talks when

Is drunk, I mean to keep sober
reafter." ".William T. Ellis.
Sign the pledge.
Sign it now.

Keep it forever.

Noble Trait.

There is no nobUr trait in our

uerican people than the big heart
d the libera! hand. May God save
r country from Cainism and make
true followers of him who into a

ur.'iero'tis world brought a new spirit,
o spirit of brotherly love..Rev. ErtA. Tappert, Lutheran, New York

I Make Use of 1 IVll

Your Gifts I y

By REV. ABNER H. LUCAS, D. D. J
itti ffttritmin hum -.i .,-||vff|hn|tr

>

ner,
Text..And he said, leave us not, I pray her

thee, for as much as thou knowest how .

we are to encamp in the wilderness, and ailU

thou mayest be with us Instead of eyes. jjfV;
.Num. 10:31. , ..

What more glorious use can be
made of knowledge, influence, and per- traf
sonal strength than to turn them to HWi
the help of the needy? If your vision bur
is penetrating and clear, what nobler froi
service can you render then to "be M
eyes" for those who may not see and
afar? If your hand has strength and Uni
cunning, to what better use may it at I
be turned than lifting the burdens ^ ci

of the weak and teaching the unskill- the
ed how best to accomplish their task? nos;

If you have wealth you have pos- beli
session of a power for good which is tro)
nearly omnipotent, if rightly applied. Tur
What more worthy aim can lead men A
and women of wealth than that ed.
through their help the poor may catch t.ha
visions of the highest and holiest life? taki
If we have the gift of prophecy, we but
must use it for the instruction of the hav
Ignorant, If we retain it. To hesitate dee
is ingloriously to fail; selfishly to

keep for ourselves what God has In- E.^
tended shall serve his children, is to
lose life with all its opportunities of Ser
good. Hobab's knowledge and influ- (jei
ence never were more precious to him
than when, having refused the appeal ^a|
to enrich himself, he accepted tDe op- j
portunity to assist others. As the new

dangers arose, and he helped Moses ^
meet them and conquer them, his own rpa^
mind and soul grew imperial. By the
number, magnitude, ,and stress of the
responsibilities of others, he was de- *

^
veloped into his own worthiest life.
When a great Italian commander was

defeated he issued his immortal appeal:"Soldiers, I am without money
a

and without reward. I have nothing a

to offer you but cold and hunger, and ' 1

rags and hardship. Let him who a

loves his country follow me." But _

with that summons to self-denial and .

patriotism he gathered to his side
the choicest souls of bis generation. 1
The men who followed in response to ?
that appeal . became courageous 'neJ
heroes themselves. When our Lord . jR.A I
turned and said to the multitude, 1Vrtl

"The Son of man hath not to where sa^
to lay iiis head," and invited them to 01''

fnllnw him hp was r.alline to
men and women who had counted the |'rs
cost, and were ready to surrender
themselves to the cause of purity, Pr"
truth, and human helpfulness. The .

way of life is narrow; the gate to it
is narrow; but the narrowness of the P
way and the gate are its glory. Nar- del
rowness of the way demands energy, tioi
high purpose and noble perseverance, dui
There is no other way. To invite a ity
great soul to a broad path is to invite to
him to smallness, to the cessation of gra
growth and impotence. The cry has toe
been heard in every age. "Would God sidi
it were easier to be good!" "And pro
would God it were easier to redeem fro
the earth!" But that is a mistaken isla
cry. When the ten spies returned 1
from Canaan murmuring because of con
the obstacles to their conquest, th^ir to
murmuring was an evidence of weak- of
ness of character; but the cry of Ca- to !
leb and Joshua was, "Up, let us conquerthese giants, and take their
walled cities." That was the token of ^
the greatness of the two. mu
Jesus Christ did not come primarily nog

to chaLge the circumstances that
should make life easy, but V*o give a

new incentive and lofty inspiration
that would enable men to meet life's ^
circumstances as they are. He never mf)
promised his friends that the path of
duty should be free from danger. In ^
the spirit of the Spartan mother who
charged her soldier son, "Come home ,

with your shield or on it," ChriBt says
1

to his disciples, "Take the field and ^
.

save humanity, cost what it may." It a

is always true that the choice of the
broad path of personal ease and comfort,instead of the narrow path of IV
duty, leads to the loss of self-respect, Ma

rtcfoom onH frno cnppPcc
lilt? » UX JU O COkCVUi, UltU Vi UW HUVWWWI

Sir Henry Stanley describes bravery p(M
as a requisite for those who push into j
the African forest, and says: "The

'

bigger the work the grater the joy of
"

j,
doing it. The whole-hearted striving ,jJt>
and wrestling with difficulty to lay ^
hold with a firm grip and level head, ,,

and the calm resolution of the mori- j
ster, and tugging and toiling and '

westling at it today, tomorrow, and
the aext, until it is done.is the sol- ®

dier's creed of forward, ever forward;
it is a man's faith that for this task ^
he was born." When McKay wrote j]'
from Uganda in Africa to the home .

church, he said, "For our work at j.
this station we want the best men ^
in England; not a man who can be

a
easily spared, but the man who cannotbe spared." Christianity from
the beginning has grown upon tasks
that were so great as to require the
consecration of all its power. "O, £
pray not for easy lives, pray to be

stronger men; do not pray for power
equal to your tasks; then the doing
of your work shall be miracle, but *"""

you shall be a miracle; every day
you shall wonder at yourself, at the
richness of the life which has come \
to you by the grace of God." ^

Along the Way of Light.
God delivers us out of evils by turn- ^

ing them into greater good. He chastensus in the world that we may not sYa:
be condemned with the world. He ^0]
turns the tears of sorrow into the
pearls of a brighter crown. By wean- f0'1
ing us from the transitory, He leads ".'6
us to the eternal. By emptying us of ^0I

the world, He fills us with Himself.
He makes the way of the Cross the cai

way of Light. He causes us, in the
very fire, to thank Him that our light
affliction, which is but for a moment, \
is working for us a far more exceedingand eternal weight of glory..Dean r(,c
Farrar. the

tor
God's Provinces. his

Conform to God's methods, work uni
with him. keep his statutes, believe in om
his "promises" and the result of be- (in
coming "partakers of his nature" will ntr<
be inevitable. Kor God's "promises" |<»v
are contingent upon our personal ac- Ik
Lion, for or against his wishes..Rer. | Jh«|
J. H. Hobl-s, Presbyterian, Utica, N. Y \ i,y

ID MOTHER'S BAD ACT.
nsylvania Woman Kills Her 17car-Old

Daughter and Then

Shoots Herself.

cranton, Pa.Mrs. Harriet Tur,\0 years of age. shot and killed
17-year-old daughter, Marjorie,
then sent a bullet into her own

asl, intlicting what physicians
eve to be a fatal wound. The
jedy was discovered by a milk1who found Mrs. Turner half
ied in 15 inches of snow on her
it porch.
[rs. Turner's husband, William
her son, Willard, are in the

versity of Pennsylvania hospital,
Dhiladelphia. The husband is in
'itical condition from asthma and
son is being treated for blind3in one eye. The authorities
eve that worry over her family
lies temporarily deranged Mrs.
Tier's mind.
n 11-year-old son was not harmMrs.Turner I old 1 lie doctors
L she loved the boy too much to
e him along with her into death,
she thought I lie daughter would
e too many troubles in life and
idea 10 snooi ner.

iTIRE TEXAS GUARD QUITS.

geant Mauley Convicted of Murrand Militia Show Displeasure.
'alias, Texas..Sergeant J. D.
iley of the Texas national guard,
3 stabbed with his bayonet and
ed Louis Richen^tein, a specta
during the visit of President

t to Dalas a year ago, was given
ife sentence in the penitentiary
a jury in the criminal court,
lanley has' always claimed that
killing was accidental. As an

come of the conviction of SernlMan ley, Ihe Texas national
rd have tendered their resigna1to the adjutant general of the
te.

mm Corn Sells For $100 a Ton
Wichita, Kas. Farmers near

ittuck, Okla., have'formed bands
night-riders and threaten promntbroom-corn dealers according
advices received here from A. F
es. a merchant of that place. Ho
s he and oilier dealers have been
dred to leave the county.
.ccoramg m iur. iuut*s me gruwarcdemanding .$150 per ton for
ir brush, while the prevailing
ces are from $80 to $100 per ton.

zona's Constitutional Convention
hoenix, Ariz..The long-expectec
tale in the constitilnoal conveniover the initiative and referennhas been-started. Three minorreportsand three amendments
the legislative committee's promwere defeated. The commitofthe \vhole then took up eonorationof the main report. The
posed elimination of counties
m the applicability of direct Iegition was defeated 12 to 40.
'he Webb amendment, giving
inties rights over cities and saic
have been favored by advocates
county option, was defeated H
38.

And He Laughed Till.
.awrenceburg, Tnd..Trading i
le for a "shaved tail" horse apiledto the humor of H. Schrapi
this city and he began laughing
laughed for an hour with Ihf

rs rolling down his cheeks. His
;nds became alarmed and sumneda physician, but the phvsincould not stop his hysteria
len 12 hours had passed anc

irapp was still convulsed will:
ghter an electric battery was
cured and the trader was giver
leavy electric shock.

Philippine Congressman.
lanila..The assembly re-electcc
nuel Quezon, delegate to Conss.The assembly refused to eleel
lito Legardo, whom the commisl,has named the second congres

*r»I Heloeafe.
t is exnected the assembly anc

i' i:11r., i.i<* r.miiinission will In
dlorked on the matter of tlie resentiation at Washington as il
hoeii customary for oaoh house
name ono delegate for the Conss.

Dry in Xante Only.
laton Kongo, La..If I ho names o:

the people in prohibition Clin tor
o receive shipments of whiskoj
m "wot" Zaehary wore publishthelist would have the appear;eof Hie federal census of tin
;n. This was Hie slalomonl mad(
\ hoaring hore by a saloonkeopn
Zaoliary when he was asked If
0 the names of the consignees ol
9.(XK) shipments of liquor whirl
made last year to Clinton. Clin-
and /iacnary are in adjoining

'is lies.

Postal Receipts For 1909.
Washington..Postal receipts foi

fiscal year ended on June 3(
re $324,128,057.62. an increase o

per cent over last year. More
n one-half that enormous sun
5 collected in six Stales.Nev
^k, Illinois, Pennsylvania, Ohio
ssachtisells and Missouri; th(
al collodions of each Slate ranginI he order named. The Nev
rk poslollieo eollected 10 per cen
all the receipts and Chicagr
nc next with 8 per cent.

Must Provide For Old Clerks.
Vasnmgion. . Kourement, wur
r* for old government clerks i;
ommended lo the Secretary o:

Treasury hv M .0. ('Jinnee, audiofI lie J'osloflice Oepnrlmcnl ir
annual reporl. He declares ar

usually large proportion of I In
plnyes of his ofliee have passer
ir usefulness and thai I lie aver1of elliciency among I hem is he:I lie slnndard. linlh (hey am

> service, lie declares, would In
ler off if llieir places were lillei
younger men.

A TIMELY WARNING.

Backache, headaqhes, dizzy spells
and distressing urinary troubles warn
you of dropsy, diabetes, and fatal
Bright's disease. Act in time by cuTnr7Pitturt£)*ring the kidneys with

' Dtan's Kidney Pills.
They have cured
thousands and will

I cure y°uI
yftar ^Irs- Sarah S. Mau/rlt?m pin, Brentwood,

v*. Tenn., says: "Doctors
said I had Bright's

Jl£k V * disease and held out
war little hope of recovery.I could scarcely totter about. My

limbs were swollen and my life was

one long, drawn out pain. I began usingDoan's Kidney Pills and was astonishedat the results. In six weeks
I could do a hard day's work without
inconvenience."
Remember the name.Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
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i AWFUL BURNING ITCH CURED
IN A DAY

"In the middle of the night of March
30th I woke up with a burning itch in
my two hands and 1 felt as if I could
pull them apart. In the morning the
itching had gone to my chest and duringthat day it spread all over my

> body. I was red and raw from the top
of my head to the soles of my feet and

5 I was in continual agony from the
1 itching. I could neither lie down nor

sit up. I happened to see about CuticuraRemedies, and I thought I would
give them a trial. I took a good bath

> with the Cuticura Soap and used the
Cuticura Ointment. I put it on from
mv heart dnwn to mv feet and then
went to bed. On the first of April I

1 felt like a new man. The Itching was

almost gone. I continued with the
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment

and^ during that day the itching com5pletely left me. Frank Gridley, 325
East 43rd Street, New York City, Apr.
27, 1909." Cuticura Remedies are sold
throughout the world; Potter Drug &
Chem. Corp., Sole PropB, Boston, Mass.

"That First Invented Sleep."
"Now blessings light on him that

I first invented this same sleep! It cov

1 ers a man all over, thoughts and all,
3 like a cloak; it is meat for the hungry,
i drink for the thirsty, heat for the

cold, and cold for the hot It is the
current coin that purchases all the
pleasures of the world cheap; and tb«
balance that sets the king and the
shepherd, the fool an£ the wise man
even. There is only one thing, which
somebody once put into my head,

I that I dislike in sleep.it is that it resemblesdeath. There is very little
difference between a man in his first
sleep and a man in his last sleep.".
From Cervantes. *

When He Hedged on Faith.
"Dar's nutin' lak faith," said Broth'

er Williams. "I once prayed a fat
1 turkey off a high roost, but the sherifftook him f'um me ez I wuz gwine

home ter cook him, an' I wuz took ter
Jail." ,

I "Why didn't you pray your way out
of jail?" someone asked.

"I would ' 'adone it," was the reply,
"but I didn't want Providence ter
know I was in no sich place."

/
TO DRrrE OUT MALARIA

i AND lit'ILL> UJt> THE SYSTEM
Take the Old Standard URQVK'S TASXKLliS3

5 CHLLL ;f0N10. ron know what you are taking.
The formula Is plainly printed on every bottle,
showing It is simply Quinine and Iron In a taste*
less form. The Quinine drives out the malaria
and tne Iron builds up the system. Bold by aU

» dealers for 20 years. Price 60 cents.

Natural Query.
Mrs. Thynn.Don't you think I look

plump in this gown?
f Thynn.Yes. Did you have it made
i at an upholsterer's?

A good honest remedy for Rheumatism,
Neuralgia and Sore Throat is Ilamlins
Wizard Oil. Nothing will so quickly drive

' out all pain and inflammation.

Some folks never feel saintly until
i they have a chance to syndicate their
f sorrows.
i

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing: Syrup for Children
r teething:, softens the gums, reduces inflamma'tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, U5c a bottle.

When' the pulpit gets into poetic
clouds it misses the man on the
pavement.

Many people suffe
1 A ence shortness of

or dizzy feelings,
** JxSEM f| eyes become blurr

to pump hJood to (
B andieet, or poor ai

to the stomach. A
/ which has no bad a

t Medical Discovery
onr alf»nhnl.

) .

The Ingredients, as attested under oatl
a Is), Bloodroot (Sanrulaarla Caaadeosl
sis). Queen's root (Stilllnria Sy Ivatlea)
Mandrake root (Podophyllum Pcltaturn
In m scientific laboratory in a way that i

I This tonic contains no alcohol to shrin
the other hand, it increases their numl

I' It helps the human system in the cons

helps the stomach to assimilate or take
thereby helping digestion and curing d

1 fortablc symptoms, stops excessive tis1for the run-down, anaemic, thin-bloodet
% and vitalizing. Stick to this safe and sai

| medicincs offered by the druggist who
but Dr. Picrce's Golden Medical Disc

ji PUTNAMColor more good! brighter and fatter colors than
You can dye any garment without rlppi ng spirt. Write

\

.v,:- ' :

SETTING WHAT YOU WANT
Many Wish to Prosper, But Do Not

Wish It Enough to Make
Sacrifices.

You ordered your steak well-done,
rbe waiter brought it to you rare,
fou ate it, although you do not like
are steak., Ynn could have sent the
iteak back and had it the way you
wanted it. You didn't take the
rouble. You wantea well-done steak,
Dut you didn't want It.enough.
That is the v.Ry lots of people go

:hrough life. They wish to be prosperous,'butthey do not wish it enough
:o make theNself-sacrifices necessary
'or saving. They wish to be well-educated,but they do not take the time
[0 read the books that would increase
cheir knowledge. Yet the old Germanproverb, "What a man wills he
:an," is true. You can have what you
wish, if you wish hard enough.
Suppose you make up your mind

.hat you are going to get to the top
in your office. If you really wish to
rou can. There "will be opportunities
co master details in positions above
/ours, if vou are really working for
/our wish, you will grasp these, even
if it means unpaid overtime or the
jacriflce of personal pleasure.
Map out the course in life y.ou wish

to follow, set as a goal whatever place
rou wish to attain, then keep consistentlywork-wishing, doing everythingyou can to attain your end. You
will get there every time..Exchange.

All She Wanted Was the Man.
"My wife didn't ask me to sign over

my fortune when I Jiarried her," said
the man in the corner seat. "She was

too glad to get me to bother about
trifles.".Cleveland Plain Dealer.

There are lamps that (
W price. Constructed ot

__BR omamont to any room
ALJL. of lamp-making that

STEACT elTine device. Brcn
descriptive circular to

UC.HT^®g3P STAND

W. L. DOU
*3 *3= & $$4 SHC
Boys* shoes, $2.00, *2.50 A 93.00.

W. L Douafaa $3.00, $8.BO ant
wo pouUlvly thm bm*t madm a
ular mhoma for thm prlco InAmt
thm moat ooonom/oal mhomm fa

Do yoa realize that my shoe* have been
80 years, that I make and sell more U
shoe* than any other manufacturer in th
LAB FOR DOLLAR, I GUARANTEE Ml
shape, look and fit better,and wear longer
83.50 or 84.00 shoes you can buy ? Qt
made my shoes THE LEADER9 OF TH
You will be pleased when you buymysh<

fit and appearance, and when it comes tit
chase another pair, yon will be more thai
the last ones wore so well, and cave you t
rAIITIAAII None (rename without W.U1
y.f,v ,vn' name find price stamped on Mm
U jour dealer cannot supply youwUh

#Fo' DIST1
Snrecnreand potltlvapr

or'Naxponed." Llquld.frlven
polsonouBifcrmsfrom thebc
Poultry. unnt lelllng I It
and la a floe ElAur remedy.
Keep It. i-how toyourdran
Causes and Cures. Special,

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.

Pin fll ^§1 Sa Bw M

J3 VHW 3B Ha BH Bmm

9hKm JRjv

INCOftFOIATED
One of the best equipped schools In the Sontl
faculty. MORE GRADUATES IN POSITION
BOOKKEEPING, SHORTHAND and ENGLIS
KING'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, Raleigh, N
JJT We also teach Bookkeeping, Shorthand. Penn

His Defense.
It was shortly after midnight, and

the colonel had caught Rastus redhanded.
"Well, Rastus, you old rascal, you,"

said he, "I've caught you at last. What
are you doing in my henhouse?"
"Why, Marse Bhl.V said the old man,

"I.I done heerd such a cacklin' in dis
yare coop, dat I.I thought mebbe de
ole hen done gone lay an aig, an' I.1
wanted ter git it ft)' you' breakfas'
while it was fresh, suh.".Harper's
Weekly.

And Endless Job.
"I'll bet I

p
could keep a fairy godmotherbusy."

"As to how?"
"I'd have her look after my touring

car."

For H~E4.1)ACHE.Hicks' CAPIJniNE
Whether from Colds, fieat, Stomach or

Nervous Troubles, Capudine will relieve you.
It's liquid.pleasant to take.acts Immediately.Try it. 10c.) 25c.. and 50 cents at drug
stores.

If you would be pungent, be brief;
for it is with words as with sunbeams
.the more they are condensed, the
.1 oonor thov hum .Snuthev.

Weak Heart
t from weak hearts. They may expertbreathon exertion, pain over the heart,
oppressed breathing after meals or their
ed, their heart is not sufficiently strong
:he extremities, and they have cold hands
>petite because of weakened blood supply
heart tonic and alterative should be taken
ifter-effect. Such is Dr. Pierce's Golden
which contains no dangerous narcotics

i, are Stone root (Colllnaoala Caaadeos),Golden Seal root (Hydrastis Caaadeo*
Rins-tr i"hi.rrvhark (Pmaun Virrlnlaaa).

), with triple refined glycerine, prepared
no druggist could Imitate.
k up the red blood corpuscles; but, oa

>cr and they becomc round and healthy,
tant manufacture of rich, red blood. It
: up the proper elements from the food,
lyspepsia, heart-burn and many uncomrucwaste in convalescence from fevers;
1 people, the " Discovery" is refreshing
ne remedy, and refuse all " just as good "
is looking for a larger profit. Nothing
:overy will do you half as much good.

"FADELE
any other dre. One 10c packace colon all fibers,

s for rret booklet.How to Dje, Bleach and Mix Colors.

i ',

HOW THE EYES ARE ABUSED \
Headaches, Which Often Mean "Eye

Strain, Put Down to Liver or

Indigestion.

>Many a woman who takes great
care of her diamonds lets her eyes '

take care of themselves, often to their / y

lasting injury. Seldom, too, are the
eyes of young people watched as they
should be. Headaches, which may
and often do mean eye strain, are put
down to liver trouble or indigestion,
and home remedies are administered
for these ailments when what Is real- ;
ly needed is a visit to the oculist And
going to an optician nierely is not
enough, since his business is to suit M
the eye with glasses only.which they
may or may not need. The oculist
suits the treatment to the eye, and It ..

Is better to err on the side of going
to him without reason than to stay
away when there may be need to go.

thp rlellrate mechanism ^

of the eye, it is astonishing how much
abuse it bears. Women go about peer- 3
lng through veils of heavy and intrl- |
cate patterns, most harmful to the
vision. Both men and women read
constantly in street cars, than which
nothing Is worse. Children are at"
lowed to read In insufficient light and ^
In the gloaming. And seldom indeed
does anyone take care, when reading
or working, to be In the right position \
with regard to the light

|i
It Has No Followers.

Arguing against hypnotism with his
doctor, old Mr. Bent was Interrupted
by an intolerable pang In his right .-^3
leg. "After all," he ended, with saddentolerance, "of all the isms none is
so bad as rheumatism.".Youth's Com-, 'M
panion.

gjUg^gP!
i hjjrh grade lamp, sold at a low price* } *iS2

»st mom. bat there Is no better lnmp made at anjr '4
solid brass; nickel plated.easily keptcleau; an

In any bouse. There Is nothing known to the art
can add to tbeTalae of the KAYO Lamp as a light- . 3
dealer everywhere. If not at yonrs. writ* for ... a
tbe nearest agency of the ,

: 3a
ARD OIL COMPANY (Incorporated)

GLAS/.^\PQ FOR MEN m. v fg> .",«H|/CO & WOMEN '

Best in the World. ^
/HOOatoM WET Wi TQ -3
nd moot pop- m \Jl -a®
trlom, ana mrm i-Jl
w you to buy, pS;g
the standard for over JT
1.00, 93.50 and 94.00
e U.S., and that DOL- i .

' 3H
'SHOES to hold their
than any other 93.00, /a
ml^tjfjConnta. It has

oes because of the -*XH|
ae for you to par- i f wu
i pleased because Mdyc/hf-lAJftOA DohqIom
k> much comfort. / Shot Oo. ,'t

R38SB.TAKENOSUBSTITUTE
lm ShiiM. vrit*fnr Mill DrrWIkiilmf
iak 145 toatk Stretu Brotk'toa, ilM,
. 1

>lff>1?n Pink Eye, EpisootlO
it lYIr ILK Shipping Fever

** & Catarrhal Fever
eTentlTa.nomatterbowhorMsatAnTctag* are Infected
on th "tongue; acts on the Blood ana Glands^ expels tb« ;
id/. Cure#Distemper In Dogi» and Bheep asa Cbolera in
a stock remedy. Cnm La Grippe among bOman belnMj. ,*t
60c »nd tl m. bottle; *6 and SIO » down. OottblsorX ..

rUt. who will rat It for you. Freo Booklet, "DUtonpar.
Agents wanted. ' 'jji

. 60SHEW. IMP.. U. S. A. ;;

[ AXLE GREASE
wL Keeps the spindle bright and
B free from grit. Try & box,
A Sold by dealers everywhere. * h
MSTANDAND OIL CO.

HL - (Incorporated^

/f& /T SCHOOL WITH k
tmmy reputation for doing 1

HIRH GRADE WORK
b. THE LARGEST, THE BEST?. The strongest
S than all other Business Schools In the State,
H. Write for Handsome Catalogue. Address
orth Carolina, or Charlotte, North Carolina.
unship, etc., by mail. Send for Home Study Circular.

jumnQtcfr
Will stop and permanently
cure that terrible itching.

^ h ] It is compounded for that
V / purpose and is absolutely i

^ i3 a never failing cure
irW M *0T edematous affectiont
Jf a Mjfjn\ of all kinds, including:

mmvllh Humid Tetter Herpes
MlWML Salt Rheum Prurigo *

HeatEruption Flavus
Tifff/ 'ml BiatfWorm acd Scablcs(W)

This last named disease is not due to ,

inflammation like other .skin diseases, bo*
to the presence of little parasites which
burrow under the skin. The itching they
produce is so intense it is often with diffi- .

^

culty the sufferer can refrain from tearing
the skin with his nails. /

HUNT'S CURE is an infallible remedy
for this aggravating trouble. Applied
locally. Sold by all first class druggists.

Price, 50 Cents Per Box
And the money will be refunded in every
case where one box only fails to cure.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.
Sherman, Texas

MQNEY^TMTO
M H. SABEL & SONS, ! |
( :- Loruntu,it. | Lf%Jrl
B Dnlui la Fan, Hidrt, HR M|
1 ni»L EjUblUbfd mc. I Ulllfil

M5EM
Restores Cray Hair to Natural Oolor/

KIMOVKS DANDHUFF AND «CURP

Invigorates and prevents the hair from falling off,
For Sal* by Orugglats, or Sont Dlroot by

XANTHINE CO., Richmond, Virginia
9mt ftAtiU; Ssmols Bottl* ice. Stud for ClrcwU/t \

CALIFORNIA SKW
from Callfornlo; suitable Christmas giftf
Also California novelties. Stamp bring*
prloelist. HAYDON CO.
BOX 1229 LOS ANGELES, CAL.

RITPIIT;01111 Invention. Free booklet.
I#A I pN I Liberal Terms. Consult us. MLLO
! H I bll I B. STKVK.NS & CO.. Kstah. lsw
863 Hth Su. Washington; -tX) Dearborn St., Chicago.

W. N. U.( CHARLOTTE, NO. 45-1910.

SS DYES
They dye In cold water better than any ether dye.
MONROE DRUG CO.. Quinoy, IUino(c.

;


